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THE NEW JACK EMPIRE LLC 

To: 

Date November 11thh, 2020 

From: Marjerl, Keith, CEO 

RE: Sponsorship 

To Whom it may Concern: 

This year in December my company The New Jack Empire LLC, is looking to acquire 

sponsorship for a R&B performance. at the Rennaissance Hotel located in New York City. We 

will be featuring the incomparable “Shirley Murdock” releasing her new release song while 

having the New Jack release Party. We are also having a photo shoot as well as a sneak preview 

of the CMB/CMS.  There will also be a book signing of my book. This show will be broadcasted 

through REKAB T. V, ROKU T. V and several other networks .as well my own T.V net work 

station G. money network which is on REKAB and ROKU networks. There will be a multitude 

of R&B entertainers and comedians. This event will be hosted by radio personality “Angie 

Martinez. A donation will be given to all the entertainers for their favorite charity. 

The book is based on my life story from Gangster to GOD and the real story behind the 

movie character of New Jack City. Today My life has made a total ‘360’ I am truly MY 

BROTHERS KEEPER... I have found my higher calling. My life has new meaning. GOD is at 

the center of my life today. Today I can truly profess that I am of no reputation It will be an A 

list of people on the roster at this event at the hotel in which we will donate money to the Harlem 

Childrens Zone also. We will also have some of Hollywood and the New Jack Empire executives 

and A-listers such as:   



. Director: Paul Lozada 

1. Producer: Michael Kalwitter

2. Executive Producer: Steve Owens

3. Producer: Randolph Turrow

4. Music Producers: Teddy Riley & Michael Walker

5. Public Relations: Sarita Smiley

6. VP of Marketing & Technology Deveolpment/ Dante Michael Baker Sr

7. Cameron, Lil Kim, Ginuwine, Ruff Ryders Raymond Cruz, as well as a host of

Hollywood celebrities. Media includes, but not limited to, TMZ, Entertainment Tonight,

Fire Stick, Apple TV, RekabTV.com which have 100 TV Networks, including 50 TV    

Networks for all 50 States in America. Upgrade To $50, 000, to get TV advertisement to

more than a 1.2 million viewers a month on all 100 Networks for 3 months.in every s

state.  Become a main banner sponsor on all Websites, plus your digital banner on

Rekab  TV’s 100 Tv Networks 24/7. 10 Guest will be able to come in free at your own

reserved table. A few other wonderful choices that will show, rather than just tell you,

but we know you’ve never experienced anything like it.   

This is going to be an event of epic proportion and without your sponsorship it would 

truly be impossible. This is truly going to help benefit many people who are out of work in 

the industry, due to the COVID-19 Pandemic while giving everyone some holiday cheer. As 

for my gratitude for your kindness, I shall indeed include your company name on all posters 

and ads that will be published. If there are any questions, please do not hesitate to contact me 

at your earliest connivence. I look forward to your positive response. Thank you for your 

consideration. 

Regards, 
Marjerl Keith 
The New Jack Empire LLC 



New York City and Harlem has produced several internationally known personalities and Gerald G. Money is 
certainly one of them. Gerald "G" Money was raised in the prestigious Esplanade Gardens Development. There 
as a youth, Mr. Money's family and neighbors recognized his many gifts, he excelled in sports, art and he also 
had an uncanny knack for comedy. Gerald told jokes that always left them laughing and he did impressions of 
famous celebrities splendidly. As a teenager, he began an impressive career as a stand-up comedian. His lists of 
accomplishments include television appearances, as well as live performances at top-notch clubs. It was during 
this time he started a long relationship with the world famous Apollo Theater as a performer and Master of 
Ceremony. Yet, as it was well known, life in Harlem for a young man can offer one of many choices and G 
Money swayed between the arts and the streets. Due to his artificial success, the streets seemed like the path to 
take. The lifestyles of G Money and his associates were so fascinating; they were depicted in the hit classic film: 
New Jack City(tm). But it was the streets that kept him wanting more. From Gangster to God, he realized that 
being a Drug Lord was not what God wanted for him. Eventually, Gerald G. Money got out of the drug game 
and became a man of God. Currently, he is helping people get jobs in the NYC area. G Money is the Author of 
his new book called "The Chronicles of the NEW JACK ERA"-The Official Autobiography of the Original 
Gerald G. Money". After many years of silence, here is his true story filled with a lot of heartache, pain and 
suffering. Gerald G. Money was offered every opportunity in life to become whatever he wanted to become but 
he chose the darkness and perils of the street life. He had it all then lost it all. This was the life and times of The 
New Jack Era...

thenewjackempirellc.com

https://thenewjackempirellc.com/
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